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Mission as Service 
in the Czech Republic
By.Cristian.Dumitrescu




you. became. involved. with. The.
Generations.Center.project?
Petr Cincala: Upon finishing 
studies. at. Andrews. in. 2002. I.









for. employing. missionaries,. I.
soon.became.a.freelancer..Later.
—through.circumstances.that.I.
















been. involved. with. the. Institute.
for.Revitalizing.Czech.Mission..Did.





ing. the. Czech. “atheist”. nation.
through.a.mission.revitalization.
movement.. The.mission. of. this.
institute.was.to.look.for.ways.to.







of. the. Czech. worldview. and. to.
follow.up.on.the.relevant.issues.
of. Czech. religiosity. in. order. to.
bridge. the. gap. between. society.
and.the.church,. (2). to.promote.
development. of. a. healthy. (psy-
cho-social,.spiritual).dynamic.in.
the.community,.and.(3).to.sup-
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port. a. revitalization. movement.






no. clue. about. the. place. God.
had.in.mind.for.us..We.did.not.
even.know.what.kind.of.ministry.
would be appropriate for fulfilling 
the. goals. stated. above.. At. that.















square. feet). in. the. initial. stage.
was. for. a. community. develop-
ment.center.
CD:. What. is. the. philosophy.
behind.this.project?
PC:.I.found.out.that.John.had.
It became obvious that a national 
project was more likely to start from a 
local one.
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Foster. personal. growth,. Live. a.
better.life?”
PC:.Well,.we.did.not.start.with.
that. right. from. the. beginning..
As. the. various. activities. and.
programs.began.to.develop.and.
the unfulfilled needs of people 






but. also. socially,. emotionally,.
intellectually,. and. spiritually.
too..Some.people.are.motivated.
to. come. because. at. our. center.




things. in. various. areas. of. life.
—English. courses,. computers,.
arts,. music,. ethics—while. oth-









my. goal. was. to. find. ways. to.
reach.people..There.were.other.
people.with.their.ideas,.too,.but.




a. brief. survey. on. how. to. best.
function. organizationally,. we.
proceeded to form a non-profit 
civic.association..
For. years,. God. has. been.














ing. the. 8. available. rooms.. The.
first one was opened at the end of 
November.with.a.public.seminar.
on.communication.
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adults. to. have. a. different. type.
of. creative/educational. activity.
each. day. of. the. week:. one. day.
children.sang,.the.next.day.they.






plans. and. visions. to. actually.
running. the. Center. on. a. daily.
basis,. providing. services. for.
people. on. a. significant. scale..
Although.there.was.still.a.range.







Some people are motivated to come 
because at our center they find people 
who love them, listen to them, and care 
for them.
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2006 the Center was officially in-
augurated.and.all.rooms.started.
to.be.used..Along.with.The.Little.
Mole. (Krteček),. various. leisure.




Children’s. Day. were. organized.
for.families.and.the.public..
Since. then. God. has. really.
blessed us despite all the difficul-
ties and many sacrifices. Often 
exhausted,.often.facing.a.lack.of.
money.and.people.as.from.time.








PC:. The. school. year. 2006-
2007 was significant for me for at 
least.two.reasons..First,.remem-
ber.my.heartbeat.all.along.was.
for mission. The official opening 
of. the. Center. in. April. did. not.




creating. a. spiritual. home. base.
for. the. potential. new. believers.
who. would. otherwise. not. join.
the.existing.churches..So,.in.the.
middle. of. July. 2006. I. called. a.
group.of.friends.who.were.either.
new.believers.or.were.not.really.
belonging. to. any. local. church..
We. spent. a. day. together. envi-
sioning.a.new.spiritual.fellowship.
called.“Faith.Generation.”.Later.
on,. the. mission. statement. for.
our.church.plant.was.born.along.
with. values. and. goals,. which.






know. each. other,. and. forming.
the.core.of.the.group..Since.noth-
ing.good.begins.easily,.out.of.this.
group. have. gradually. emerged.








CD:. What. about. the. second.
significant factor of the 2006-
2007.school.year?
PC:. In. the. fall. of. 2006. we.
opened. an. English. class. for.
adults,.with.their.children.taken.
care.of. in. the.next.room.of. the.






working to meet my family’s fi-
nancial.demands,.too)..However,.
until finding a volunteer to teach 




During the first couple of months 
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themselves. atheists. we. started.
to.sing.gospel.songs..That.gave.
birth. to. a. Generations. Gospel.
Choir.. Some. were. inspired. by.
movies.like.“Sister.Act”.so.sing-









singing. group. and. the. gospel.
junior. choir. started. rehears-
als.. Although. “church”. is. still.
a. word. that. scares. people. and.
God. is. not. discussed. openly,.








PC:. We. plan. to. continue.
building.bridges.with.people.and.
expanding.what.is.already.work-
ing. well,. at. the. same. time. not.
Singing was another natural step af-
ter hanging out together with the fami-
lies in nature and around campfires.
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getting. discouraged. because. of.
failures..We.will.continue.to.look.
for. new. ways. to. throw. the. net.
on.the.other.side.of.the.boat.as.
Jesus.told.his.disciples.after.they.
had. been. fishing. without. any.
success.for.the.whole.night.
What.keeps.me.excited.is.the.
fact. that,. by. God’s. grace,. the.
idea. of. a. national. movement.
goes. along. with. our. center. as.
well,. although. the. mission. ele-
ment.is.yet.to.be.unfolded..Our.
center. has. become. an. official.
sponsor.of.the.National.Marriage.
Week. (NMW). in. the. Czech. Re-
public..National.marriage.week.
started. in. England. ten. years.
ago. (http://www.nmw.org.uk).
and.has.happened.every.year.in.
February.. The. Czech. Republic.
was the first to join this activity 
outside.of.the.UK..NMW.is.orga-
nized.in.such.a.way.to.make.it.




tools. to.grow. in. love.with. their.
spouses..This.has.provided.the.
Center.with.a.great.opportunity..
In its first year (February 2007) 
in. the. Czech. Republic,. it. was.
followed.by.the.national.media,.
politicians,. celebrities,. various.
community. centers,. and. also.
by.many.churches.from.various.
denominations.
God. has. ways. to. encourage.
us. when. we. are. discouraged.
and.strengthen.us.when.we.are.
weak.. The. 2007-2008. school.
year. started. as. an. encourage-






The. Generations. Center. has. a.
bright. future.. However,. we. are.
still.a.faith.project,.generated.by.
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the. spiritual. and. religious. as-
pects.of.the.project?





context. of. the. Czech. society—
with. its.history.and. fears—is.a.








we. are. Christians. and. they. do.
not.mind..However,.from.time.to.





CD:. What. is. the. reaction. of.
and.relationship.with.the.Adven-
tist.Church?
PC:. This. was. very. difficult.
for. the. church. administrators.




as. it. was. instrumental. in. my.
spiritual.growth.and.preparation.





and. understanding. the. Czech.




result, the need to redefine the 
role.of.the.church.so.that.God’s.
kingdom. can. grow. more. effi-
ciently.became.very.clear..
The. Generations. Center’s.








long. together.. With. us. they. do.
not.have.to.be.afraid.of.church.
because. they. are. the. church..
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At each rehearsal and concert our 
atheist group is loudly singing praises 
to God, and they know it.
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are. to. help. them. experience.
God’s.love.and.grow.in.the.Spirit.
who.will,. in. time,. lead. them.to.
the.faith.community.and.to.the.
truth..That. is. the.hope. for.our.
new.“church”.plant..
I. have. to. say. it. took. some.
time.of.observation.and.exami-
nation.on.the.side.of.the.church.
administrators,. and. a. new. ad-
ministrative.team.as.well,.before.
we.recently.agreed.on.a.common.
vision—winning. lost. people. for.















CD:. Petr,. how. could. people.
interested. in. The. Generations.
Center.project.help?
PC:. If. you. want. to. connect,.
e-mail. us. at. info@centrumgen-
erace.cz.. If. you. want. to. help,.
come.and. see.us..Our. address.





Czech Project, Global Humanitar-
ian Outreach, Inc., P.O. Box 329, 
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